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diaries and memoirs researching the american revolution May 27 2024
revolutionary war diaries and journals are relatively rare especially when compare to diaries compiled during the american civil war a good place to start is a listing of
diaries kept by enlisted soldiers in the continental army compiled by bob mcdonald

selections from the diary of private joseph plumb martin Apr 26 2024
joseph plumb martin was a revolutionary war private in the continental army whose diary has provided invaluable insights into the lives of oridinary soldiers in the
american war for independence

an american revolution diary princeton battlefield society Mar 25 2024
an american revolution diary princeton battlefield society read an american revolution diary and follow the ten crucial days of 1776 77 with prominent historians and
authors view introduction diary dates and historian line up prelude december 14 25 1776

joseph plumb martin book diary revolutionary history Feb 24 2024
joseph plumb martin served in the continental army during the american revolutionary war and later published a vivid first hand account of his experiences

washington s diaries available online library of congress Jan 23 2024
george washington s diaries 1748 1799 offer a unique window into the daily life of the most celebrated founder of the united states unlike thomas jefferson james
madison james monroe and benjamin franklin washington kept a daily diary for much of his life from his first surveying trip in 1748 until dec 13 1799 the day before his
death

diary of ezra tilden gilder lehrman institute of american Dec 22 2023
provides a detailed day by day account of tilden s march through new york during the revolutionary war writes extensively about daily duties poor rations hunger
hardships along the march sickness and death amongst the soldiers and the demoralized spirit of the men
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long lost revolutionary war diary of john claypoole husband Nov 21 2023
discovered in a shoebox in a northern california garage the long lost revolutionary war diary of john claypoole is now on display at the museum of the american
revolution in philadelphia join us throughout a revolutionary summer with exhibits crafts and activities for visitors of all ages

papers of george washington national archives Oct 20 2023
a comprehensive edition of the papers of george washington 1732 1799 first president of the united states the commander in chief of the continental army during the
american revolutionary war and one of the founding fathers of the united states

manuscripts the american revolution institute Sep 19 2023
diaries offer details of battles marches and camp life post war memoirs recount the events with perspective and hindsight muster rolls clothing and equipment accounts
hospital registers and other records support research on military organization and management

memoir of a revolutionary soldier the narrative of joseph Aug 18 2023
the fullest existing description of the revolutionary war by an enlisted man and a rediscovered gem of american history martin s recollections brim with telling anecdotes
that reveal a great deal about american life during this era

uzal johnson loyalist surgeon a revolutionary war diary Jul 17 2023
the diary details johnson s service and experiences in the carolinas from 5 march 1780 to 7 march 1781 johnson s diary makes it possible to trace the exact route of

collection margaret hill morris diary archives manuscripts Jun 16 2023
this collection is composed of the original handwritten revolutionary war diary of margret hill morris as well as a photocopy of the diary
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the winter of red snow the revolutionary war diary of May 15 2023
in her beloved diary eleven year old abigail jane stewart chronicles the despair and the hope of the winter of 1777 and 1778 when she witnesses the struggles of george
washington and his soldiers on the fields of valley forge

if you only read one american revolutionary war diary read Apr 14 2023
while james thacher provides selective light on his revolutionary service the most interesting aspects of his diary are his depictions of notable military life events insights
into the character of the revolutionary leaders and a broad sweeping view of the entire war and its major military campaigns and battles

claypoole s revolutionary war diary is on display at a npr Mar 13 2023
the diary of john claypoole the husband of famed flagmaker betsy ross went on display at a museum in philadelphia this month although the diary predates his
relationship with ross it does

my america five smooth stones hope s revolutionary war Feb 12 2023
my america five smooth stones hope s revolutionary war diary book one hardcover february 1 2001 kristiana gregory s first my america book one of hope s diary details
in philadelphia during the revolutionary war book recommendations author interviews editors picks and more

primary resources life during the american revolution Jan 11 2023
revolutionary war diaries diaries are an invaluable primary source as firsthand accounts of what life was like not only for officers and soldiers but for a wide variety of
people

when freedom comes hope s revolutionary war diary goodreads Dec 10 2022
in hope s third and final diary by kristiana gregory we meet hope once again in the middle of the revolutionary war as she continues to bravely face the turmoil and
violence hope describes the realities of life in pennsylvania as she is caught up in the midst of the revolutionary war
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hope s revolutionary war diary series goodreads Nov 09 2022
hope s revolutionary war diary series by kristiana gregory 3 primary works 3 total works part of the my america series more book 1 five smooth stones hope s diary
philadelphia pennsylvania 1776 by kristiana gregory 3 82 754 ratings 50 reviews published 2001 11 editions kristiana gregory s first my america book one of

rare diary from revolutionary war siege of yorktown sold Oct 08 2022
a rare diary from soldier james duncan at the battle that ended the revolutionary war was sold after it didn t meet price expectations at auction
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